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During the final decade of the woman suffrage movement in
South Dakota (1911-1920), antisuffrage groups worked openly to
defeat equal suffrage amendments. Equal voting rights for wom-
en had been an issue in Dakota Territory and South Dakota since
1868,' and from the beginning, the movement had drawn both pro-
ponents and opponents. A state suffrage organization, estab-
lished in 1889, had attempted to convince the legislature and the
people of South Dakota to enfranchise women in four suffrage ref-
erendums (1890,1894,1898, and 1910); all four attempts had failed
by large margins.^ Suffragists identified their primary opponent
as the liquor industry. Eager to see its own trade flourish, the in-
dustry maintained antisuffrage activities throughout the state.

1. Dakota Territory. House Journal (1868-1869). p. 34.
2. The establishment of the first state suffrage organization and the referen-

dum campaign of 1890 are discussed at length in Cecelia M. Wittmayer. "The
1889-1890 Woman Suffrage Campaign: A Need ioOrgamize," South Dakota History
11 (Summer 1981): 199 225. The 1894. 1898. and 1910 campaigns are briefly dis-
cussed in Dorinda Riessen Reed. The Woman Suffrage Movement in South
Dakota, 2d ed. (Pierre: South Dakota Commission on the Status of Women, 1975).
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Woman Suffrage 207

spreading the propaganda that women neither wanted nor
needed the privilege of expressing themselves politically.^ The li-
quor men used newspaper editorials, organizations of antisuf-
frage women, and the German-American Alliance to disseminate
their antisuffrage rhetoric. In September 1911, prosuffrage wom-
en, concerned about the status of the suffrage movement in the
state, organized the South Dakota Universal Franchise League to
design a campaign strategy that would discredit the propaganda
of the liquor industry and related groups. These new organizers
were aware that the early state suffrage organization had made a
strategic error by campaigning for both woman suffrage and pro-
hibition, a fatal combination considering the major opposition. In
the referendums of 1914,1916, and 1918, the Universal Franchise
League dropped all association with the advocates of prohibition
and worked strictly for equal voting rights for women. But, as the
suffrage proponents became better organized in this final decade
of the movement, so, too, did their opponents.*

Two men were primarily responsible for the antisuffrage cam-
paigns in South Dakota. Henry Schlichting of Deadwood, South
Dakota, worked for the Black Hills Brewing Company of Central
City and was its liaison with the United States Brewers' Associa-
tion. Edward Dietrich served in the same capacity with the Sioux
Falls Brewing and Malting Company. Both men took credit for
having "defeated women's suffrage" at various times,' and money
was the source of their success. In 1918, a United States Senate
Judiciary Committee investigating the pro-German activities of
the United States Brewers' Association revealed that several
million dollars were taken annually from liquor accounts and
spent to defeat suffrage referendums and prosuffrage politicians.
Either through bribes or direct financial support, the liquor inter-

3. At the 1881 Brewers' Association Convention, the delegates adopted an anti-
suffrage resolution stating that brewers would "welcome prohibition as far less
dangerous to the trade than woman suffrage, because prohibition could be repealed
at any time but woman suffrage would insure the permanency of prohibition"
(Carrie Chapman Catt and Nettie Rogers Shuler. Woman Suffrage and Politics:
The Inner Story of the Suffrage Movement [New York: Charles Scribner's Sons,
1923], p. 134).

4. Aileen S. Kraditor, The Ideas of the Woman Suffrage Movement, 1890-1920
(New York: Columbia University Press, 1965), p. 14.

5. U.S., Congress, Senate, Brewing arid Liquor Interests and German and
Bolshevik Propaganda: Report and Hearings of the Subcommittee on the Judici-
ary, United States Senate, submitted pursuant to S. Res. 307 and Jt39, Sixty-fifth
Congress, Relating to Charges Made against the United States Brewers' Associa-
tion and Allied Interests, 66th Cong., 1st sess., 1919, vol. 1, p. 1179.
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208 South Dakota History

ests in South Dakota gave money to any group that was against
female suffrage and made a tremendous impact on the course of
the woman suffrage movement.* Proponents of the movement
had no such financial backing. During the second decade of the
twentieth century, however, Mrs. John L. Pyle took charge of the
South Dakota suffrage movement, providing the necessary
energy to organize the state suffrage campaign and place oppo-
nents in a defensive position rather than an offensive one.

Mary Shields ("Mamie") Pyle lived all her adult life in South
Dakota. She was a school teacher before she married John L.
Pyle, who served as Republican attorney general under Populist
governor Andrew Lee (1897-1901). A woman of unusual capabil-
ity, Mary Shields Pyle directed the South Dakota suffrage move-
ment after the November 1910 defeat of the woman suffrage
amendment until the state legislature ratified the Nineteenth
Amendment {the woman suffrage amendment) to the United
States Constitution in December 1919.' She had not been active in
public affairs before her election to the suffrage presidency in
1910, and as a new figure on the scene, she was not known as a
crusader for any cause other than suffrage. She had not been out-
spoken on the liquor question in South Dakota, and she clearly
stressed that the suffrage fight and the temperance fight were
separate causes. Pyle's assumption of the leadership put an end
to the old suffrage organization whose ranks had been inter-
twined with supporters of prohibition.*

Pyle's approach to leadership indicated that she realized that
suffragists themselves were sometimes enemies of their own
cause and that they needed tighter organization and firm, but
sympathetic, leadership. Politically wise, she was aware that Ger-
man immigrants and liquor interests had worked together to
undermine past suffrage efforts. She also recognized that women
against woman suffrage could be the deadliest deterrent of them
all. In the summer of 1911, Pyle called a suffrage convention in
Huron and reorganized the suffrage association under a new
name, the South Dakota Universal Franchise League. Acquiring
new subordinates to help with the work, Pyle insisted that suf-

6. Ibid.. pp. iii-iv, 85, 342. 400-401. 1178-80.
7. Cleata B. Thorpe, comp. and ed.. The John L. Pyle Family: Dakotans Extra-

ordinary, 1882-1973 (Huron, S.Dak.: Cleata B. Thorpe. 1973). pp. 5. 7. 25. 27.
8. Interview of Gladys Pyle. by Paul O'Rourke. 21 June 1917, Tape no. 210.

South Dakota Oral History Center, University of South Dakota, Vermillion.
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frage not be confused with prohibition or any other partisan
cause.'

The emergence of the South Dakota Universal Franchise
League with Pyle as its president pushed the South Dakota wom-
an suffrage movement into the twentieth century. The develop-
ments in the state organization paralleled changes in the National

American Woman Suffrage Association. In this time period, both
organizations came under the leadership of women who recog-
nized the liquor industry as the enemy of equal suffrage and were

9. Ida Husted Harper, ed.. The History of Woman Suffrage, Vol. 6, 1900-1920
(n.p.: National American Woman Suffrage Association, 1922), p. 587.
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210 Soutk Dakota History

aware of the various guises the opposition used. In 1915, Carrie
Chapman Catt was elected president of the national association,
A veteran suffrage worker, Catt brought the qualities of a profes-
sional to the office. Her work experience had prepared her to
head the woman suffrage movement in America. She had served
as superintendent of schools in Mason City, Iowa, and worked as
a journalist in San Francisco. She had already served as presi-
dent of the National American Woman Suffrage Association from
1900 to 1904, and since then, she had been president of the Inter-
national Woman Suffrage Alliance.^" Catt was an outstanding or-
ganizer, a skill she and Pyle shared. Both women had the ability
to keep their work and workers on the suffrage track. Both were
politically astute and diplomatic." Although the South Dakota
league ran its own campaign, sometimes to the dismay of the na-
tional,^'' Catt and Pyle became friends.

The first critical test of Pyle's organizational skills and deter-
mination was the 1914 suffrage campaign, A suffrage amendment
was placed on the ballot for the fifth time in South Dakota in No-
vember 1914, During the campaign year, antisuffrage women
worked openly for the defeat of the suffrage movement. They
were supported by the Society Opposed to the Further Extension
of Suffrage to Women, which was headquartered in Boston and
was active in Massachusetts and several other eastern states.
The basic tenet of their argument was that a woman's place was
in the home, not at the polling place." This national antisuffrage
organization mailed propaganda to South Dakota homes and
newspapers and sent speakers around the state. While the socie-
ty appeared to be a public protest against equal suffrage, it was,
in fact, most likely controlled by brewers' money, and South
Dakota suffragists were convinced that it was.'*

State suffrage proponents decided that the best way to counter
this antisuffrage activity on their own meager budget was
through the Soutk Dakota Messenger, the official newspaper of
the state Universal Franchise League. The Messenger, which

10. Dictionary of American Biography: Supplement Four, 1H6-1950. s.v. "Catt,
Carrie Clinton Lane Chapman."

11. Andrew Sinclair, TAe Emancipation of the American Woman (New York:
Harper Colophon Books, 1966), p. xxiv.

12. Anna Howard Shaw to Ruth B. Hippie, 19 Dec. 1913, Box 1, Folder 2. Woman
Suffrage Movement Papers, 1889-1925, South Dakota Historical Resource Center,
Pierre.

13. South Dakota Messenger (Pierre), 12 Mar. 1914.
14. Reed, Woman Suffrage Movement in South Dakota, pp. 84-86,88-89; Catt and

Shuler, Woman Suffrage and Politics, pp. 147, 272-78.
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began publishing as a suffrage organ on 4 September 1913, re-
printed literature that illustrated weaknesses in the antisuffrage
arguments.^* Suffrage leaders also suggested that suffragists at-
tend antisuffrage lectures and present counterarguments. One
crucial argument of suffrage proponents was that liquor money
paid for the antisuffragists' activities. Through an editorial in the
Messenger, the Universal Franchise League pointed out the open

15. South Dakota Messenger, 7 May 1914.
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working relationship between Minnie Bronson, a Massachusetts
antisuffragist, and Edward Dietrich, the wholesale liquor dealer's
representative in Sioux Falls, while she was campaigning in the
state.'^

The liquor interests in South Dakota were concerned with the
outcome of the 1914 elections. Across the country, the liquor posi-
tion was becoming weaker as interest in national prohibition
grew. By 1914, Congress was considering passage of a prohibition
amendment to the United States Constitution. In South Dakota,
temperance forces were actively working for the enactment of a
state constitutional amendment. Although no liquor measure was
on the 1914 ballot, the temperance organizations across the state
vigorously campaigned for local legislative candidates who were
in favor of prohibition.'' The Universal Franchise League claimed
that the state liquor forces countered temperance and suffrage
activity by pouring money into the campaign and hiring men to
work every angle of it to the liquor advantage.'^

Besides the activities of antisuffrage women, a vehicle for some
of this liquor money was the German-American Alliance.'^ This al-
liance had been formed for people of German heritage soon after
the turn of the century. It served to acquaint new immigrants
with the American democratic process and to provide fellowship
and aid to new arrivals. It also sustained activities to support its
members' values. The defeat of prohibition and female suffrage
was important to the German-American Alliance, and the brew-
ers were particularly effective in using the organization to mobi-
lize the German-Russian vote in South Dakota.^" Historically,
South Dakota counties with a German-heritage population of 25
percent or more rarely passed a suffrage amendment.

The first German immigrants arrived in South Dakota during
territorial days, homesteading between the James and Missouri
rivers in Hutchinson, Bon Homme, Turner, and Yankton counties
in the south. Later groups settled in Campbell, McPherson, Wal-
worth, and Edmunds counties in the north. Although immigration
papers showed these Germans to be from Russia, the people
never claimed Russian heritage. Their German heritage was rein-

16. Ibid.. 24 Sept.. 8. 15 Oct. 1914.
17. Alvin J. Brunn. "The History of the Temperance Movement in South Dakota

to 1917" (M.A. thesis, University of South Dakota, 1948), pp. 72-73.
18. South Dakota Messenger, 13 Aug. 1914.
19. Brewing and Liquor Interests and German and Bolshevik Propaganda, l:iv.
20. Catt and Shuler, Woman Suffrage and Politics, pp. 147-48. 194.
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Figure 1. South Dakota Counties with a German-Heritage
Population of at Least 25 Percent, 1915

SOURCE: Percentages were computed from the raw data in South Dakota. Department of History, Third
Census of the Slale of South Dakota Taken in the Year 1915 |1915|, pp. 20, 36.

forced as new waves of German immigrants came to South
Dakota at the turn of the century. By 1915, people claiming Ger-
man ancestry comprised at least 25 percent of the population of
nineteen counties, and all but one was east of the Missouri River.
Germans accounted for 77 percent, 75 percent, and 63 percent of
the population of Hutchinson, McPherson, and Campbell counties
respectively. Prior to the 1914 election, only five of these nine-
teen counties had ever voted for a woman suffrage amendment.*'
German men from these counties made up the membership of the
South Dakota German-American Alliance, and the suffragists

21. Herbert S. Schell, South Dakota History, 2d ed. (Lincoln: University of Ne-
braska Press, 1968), pp. 116-17, 169; South Dakota, Department of History, Third
Census of the State of South Dakota Taken in the Year 1915 [1915], pp. 20, 36; C.
Kenneth Meyer et al.. Direct Democracy in South Dakota: The People Conducting
Their Own Business. Governmental Research Bureau Special Project, no. 45 (Ver-
million: University of South Dakota, 1979), pp. 99.101,104,115; Darrell R. Sawyer,
"Anti-German Sentiment in South Dakota during World War I," South Dakota His-
torical Collections 38 (1976): 444-45.
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214 South Dakota History

were continually disappointed that their educational activities
could not bring alliance members around to their perspective con-
cerning women's right of franchise.

The women expressed their frustration in a Messenger editori-
al on 27 November 1913. The editor of the Messenger, Ruth B.
Hippie, wrote that German and German-Russian men could not be
expected to be in favor of equal suffrage when they allowed their
own women to take week-old babies out into the fields while they
worked. Hippie stated that German-Russian mothers left their
babies at one end of the field, plowed a furrow up and back,
nursed the babies, and then resumed plowing." This editorial
prompted a reply from Henry L. Loucks, who was a supporter of
woman suffrage when it suited his needs. At this time, he was
chairman of the executive committee of the South Dakota State
Grange. He could not agree with the franchise league's senti-
ments that the "Germans and German-Russians are opposed to
anything making of feminine progress," and he concluded that
the league was too hard on the Germans." Initially, Hippie and
Pyle accepted Loucks's reply as fair criticism of the editorial, but
when his letter appeared on the editorial page of the 2 December
1913 issue of the Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader, the women
became angry. In their opinion, Loucks had used the editorial and
his response as an opportunity to ingratiate himself with the Ger-
mans."

If the suffrage amendment was to receive a majority vote in
the predominantly German counties, however, the women also
needed German approval. As a result, they renewed their efforts
to educate the people of the state to the goals of suffrage. The
league urged its workers to secure more subscriptions to the
Messenger. They believed that if each household received a copy
of the suffrage paper, it would be an effective method of educa-
tion. As local chairmen began to work in each town, however, the
Universal Franchise League encountered subtle resistance. Time
and time again, chairmen reported to Pyle that they could not get
women to the meetings, let alone to carry on any of the campaign
work. The suffragists found that women were "too busy" or just
indifferent. The workers concluded that for many women, the suf-

22. South Dakota Messenger, 27 Nov. 1913.
23. H. L. Loucks to Messenger Editor, 28 Nov. 1913, Box 1, Folder 2, Suffrage

Movement Papers.
24. [Mrs. John L. Pyle] to Mrs. (RuthI Hippie, 3 Dec. 1913, Box 1, Folder 2. Suf-

frage Movement Papers.
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frage issue generated painful memories of previous campaigns —
memories of slights, rebuffs, quarrels, condemnations, and de-
feat. It was easier to let it alone.̂ ^

Despite these problems, the suffrage proponents' efforts
gained support from South Dakota voters in the 1914 election.
The results showed that more voters were beginning to cast their
ballots for equal suffrage. The total number of votes cast on the
issue of suffrage in 1914 was 1,875 less than the total number cast
for the same amendment in 1910, but the 1914 amendment lost by
only slightly under twelve thousand votes. In 1910, the amend-
ment had lost by over twenty-two thousand votes. In four years,
approximately ten thousand men had changed their minds." The
South Dakota suffrage workers claimed a victory with those ten
thousand votes, and Pyle, along with the other members of the
legislative committee of the Universal Franchise League (Mabel
Rewman of Deadwood and Etta Estey Boyce of Sioux Falls), confi-
dently lobbied the 1915 state legislature for the passage of anoth-
er woman suffrage amendment. The new measure passed the leg-
islature without any serious impediments."

A new era of South Dakota politics was evident. Both Democra-
tic and Republican attitudes had changed, and both parties now
endorsed equal suffrage. The period from 1900 to 1915 was called
the Progressive Era in national and state politics. The Progres-
sive movement in South Dakota and the nation defined a general
direction toward moral and social reform and brought about legis-
lation that was directed at restructuring political and administra-
tive agencies that were failing to meet the needs of the country's
growing population.^^ Progressive politicians considered the is-
sue of woman suffrage to be a moral concern. By 1914 in South
Dakota, both major political parties were ready to end their
twenty-five-year silence on the issue and give public endorse-
ment to the cause. Republicans and Democrats alike included a

25. Sec. N. E. Dist. (Mae Billinghurst] to Mrs. Kelly. Sr.. 4 Oct. 1913. Josie R.
Mariette to Mrs. May B. Billinghurst, 8 May 1913. and Adele M. Nelson to Mrs.
[Ruth] Hippie, 14 May 1913. all in Box 1, Folder 2. Suffrage Movement Papers. Be-
ginning with the first suffrage campaign in 1890, the same women were asked re-
peatedly to approach their neighbors in support of the cause. Understandably, they
were growing weary of the negative response they received on such campaigns.

26. South Dakota. Legislative Manual (1911), p. 469. and ibid. (1919). p. 312.
27. Harper. History of Woman Suffrage, 6:590.
28. Richard Hofstadter, ed.. The Progressive Movement, 1900-1915 (Englewood

Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall. 1963). pp. 2-5.
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woman suffrage plank in their 1914 campaign platforms. Thus,
legislators from both parties favored passage of the 1915 bill call-
ing for a suffrage referendum. These same moral reformists also
passed another controversial bill, calling for a prohibition
referendum.^'

On the 1916 November ballot, an amendment to give equal vot-
ing rights to women immediately preceded an amendment that
would prohibit the making and selling of liquor in South Dakota,
The stage was set for the most vigorous campaign yet waged in
the history of the state woman suffrage movement. The two re-
form issues of prohibition and female suffrage were before the
voters at the same time. To meet the task before her, Pyle de-
cided to abandon the previous organizational tactic of using dis-
trict organizers, and she developed a plan to use county leaders
instead. These county leaders would then find township workers.
By this method, every household in South Dakota would be con-
tacted by someone who was committed to suffrage,^''

Just as the plans of the Universal Franchise League were care-
fully developed, so were the activities of those elements within
the state that opposed suffrage. In the summer of 1916, the wom-
en antisuffragists of South Dakota became an auxiliary of the Na-
tional Association Opposed to Woman Suffrage headquartered in
Boston. The South Dakota group, led by Mrs. Ernest Jackson of
Dallas and Mrs. C. M. Hollister of Pierre, produced a pamphlet in
August 1916 entitled A Woman's Protest a.gqmsj Woman Suf-
frage, and a month before the election, they published a news-
paper called the Soutk Dakota Anti-Suffragist.^^ They also rented
auditoriums and spoke to audiences throughout the state. They
gathered signatures on petitions that stated that women did not
want the vote. During the 1916 campaign, therefore, the most vo-
cal element against enfranchising women was women. With the
brewery and liquor interests busy with the campaign against the
prohibition amendment, the fight against suffrage was overtly in
the hands of their allies, women against suffrage and antisuffrage
German immigrants. The prosuffragists spent a large part of

29. George W. Klngsbury, History of Dakota Territory, and George Martin
Smith, ed.. South Dakota: Its History and Its People, 5 vois. (Chicago: S. J. Clarke,
1915), 3:726; Brunn, "History of the Temperance Movement," p. 73.

30. Harper, History of Woman Suffrage, 6:590.
31. A W^oman's Protest against Woman Suffrage (Pierre: South Dakota Auxilia-

ry of the National Association Opposed to Woman Suffrage, 1916), and South
Dakota Anti-Suffragist (Pierre), 16 Oct. 1916. Copies of these publications can be
found in the Suffrage Movement Papers.
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their campaign effort in petition drives in an attempt to counter
the old rhetoric, given new life by the female antisuffragists, that
"women do not want the vote.""

32. Harper. History of Woman Suffrage, 6:591.

A Woman's Protest
Against Woman

Suffrage

To the Clergy, the Press and the People
of South Dakota :

This organization oppose« the woman suffrage
amendmtmt to be submitte<l to the voters of South
Dakota a( the presidential election, November 7,
1916.

The liiiUot is nut a natural right. It is a
re»poiisibilit.v which the state imposes or with-
holds at its own pleasure. The question of who
shall exercise the franchise is one of expediency.
It is a political (juestion and all political ques-
tions are properly deteruiined from the standpoint
o,f the Htntc'H advantage.

Material to this question of the state's ad-
vantage m the question of whether women gen-
erally desire the ballot. For eternal vigilance at
élections and in the investigation of public men and
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With a total of nine amendments on the 1916 ballot, there was
no shortage of issues. The Republicans and Democrats each
pulled their previously factionalized parties together. The Demo-
crats were elated by the national victories; Democrat Woodrow
Wilson had served four years as president of the United States
and ran a successful campaign for a second term. The Republicans
nominated Peter Norbeck for governor, and he won the election
with 56.6 percent of the vote in one of the largest voter turnouts
in the history of the state. For the suffrage issue, however, these
party victories did not mean success. Although the Republican
party had endorsed woman suffrage and Peter Norbeck received
over half of the votes cast at the November 1916 general election,
the endorsement was not enough to sway Republican voters to
support the suffrage issue. In the counties where Norbeck did
well, suffrage did not (see Table 1 for rank-order analysis by coun-
ty). The prohibition amendment won by 55 percent of the vote,
65,334 to 53,380." The voters who supported the prohibition
amendment gave substantial support to woman suffrage. The
higher the German-heritage population in any county, however,
the lower the support for either cause. As the prosuffrage women
would claim, and the comparative data shows, the German vote
substantially defeated woman suffrage in 1916." Overall, the suf-
frage amendment received the largest percentage in its history,
48 percent with 53,432 ayes and 58,350 noes. The cause had
gained approximately five thousand positive votes since the 1914
election. Still, seventeen of the nineteen counties with a German
population of 25 percent or more defeated the 1916 equal fran-
chise amendment." Before the next election, however, the impact
of a world war would be one factor that would redirect the Ger-
man vote.

The most important aspect of the 1916 election for the South
Dakota woman suffrage movement was the passage of the prohi-
bition amendment. The largest, most influential enemy of the suf-
frage cause had been defeated by the voters. With national senti-

33. Schell, History of South Dakota, pp. 264-65; Henry L. Speh, "The Progressive
Movement in South Dakota, 1902-1914" (M.A. thesis. University of South Dakota,
1936), p. 73; Legislative Manual (1919), pp. 374, 385-86; C. Kenneth Meyer, Mitchel
J. Beville, Jr., and Dennis L. Eisenbraun, South Dakota Votes for Governor,
1889-1978, Governmental Research Bureau Special Project, no. 46 (Vermillion: Uni-
versity of South Dakota, 1981), p. 15.

34. Harper, History of Wom.an Suffrage, 6:591.
35. Legislative Manual (1919), p. 385. To compare these county returns with

German-heritage population, see Figure 1 in this article.
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ment toward prohibition soon resulting in the Eighteenth
Amendment to the United States Constitution (proposed in De-
cember 1917 and ratified in January 1919), the liquor industry
was effectively silenced after this 1916 state election. Thus, the
South Dakota Universal Franchise League approached the 1917
state legislature with confidence that the next victory would be
theirs. The legislature passed the seventh and final woman suf-
frage bill, and the women of the league immediately began to im-
plement their campaign plans. The entrance of the United States
into World War I, however, precipitated an action on the part of
the governor and the legislature that changed the complexion of
the 1918 woman suffrage campaign.

On 17 March 1918, Governor Peter Norbeck called a special ses-
sion of the legislature. One of his chief concerns was alien voting.
The national enemy was Germany, and at that time. South
Dakota was one of only six states in the country that allowed
aliens to vote on first papers taken out in application for citizen-
ship. In the early settlement of the state, this privilege was
viewed as an incentive for foreign immigrants. Noncitizens could
actively participate in the government of the state, a freedom
denied most of them in their homeland. In 1917, however, when
22.4 percent of the residents of South Dakota claimed German
heritage, the sentiment toward alien voters changed drastically.^*
With so many American men away from home and not able to
vote, people feared that the aliens could sway the vote through
their greater numbers (first-paper aliens were not being called
for military service). To allay this fear. Governor Norbeck asked
the legislature to amend the suffrage clause of the South Dakota
Constitution —the same clause woman suffrage proponents had
been working to amend since 1868.^'

As Universal Franchise League president, Mary Shields Pyle
was called to Pierre to consult with the governor and the legisla-
ture regarding this constitutional change. As she traveled to the
capital, she was quite concerned that this move was yet another
ploy to defeat woman suffrage, but her fears were relieved when
she learned that the legislature intended to add a citizenship
clause to the already existing woman suffrage amendment bill.̂ ^

36. Sawyer, "Anti German Sentiment in South Dakota," pp. 444-45, 462-63; Third
Census of the State of South Dakota, p. 36.

37. Harper, History of Woman Suffrage, 6:592.
38. Mrs. John L. Pyle to Rev. Katherine Powell, 27 Mar. 1916, Box 2, Folder 4,

Mrs. John L. Pyle Papers, Richardson Archives, University of South Dakota, Ver-
million.
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In addition to granting voting rights to women, the proposed
Amendment E would now specify as well that the rights of suf-
frage were limited to naturalized citizens. Thus, through this new
provision, if men voted against enfranchising women, they virtu-
ally classified women as aliens. In spite of this favorable develop-
ment, Pyle advised her workers to carry on with their suffrage
activity: "It will not mean . . . that we can lessen our activity. No
campaign will carry on its own momentum. We must work ear-
nestly and persistently, upheld by the knowledge that we are
serving our State and our country, as well as gaining our own po-
litical freedom, when we cooperate with our men to add to the
vote a large body of loyal, intelligent citizens and eliminate, at the
same time, those who are unnaturalized."^^

Throughout the 1918 suffrage campaign, the South Dakota Uni-
versal Franchise League maintained an active and aggressive ap-
proach to the success of Amendment E, now called the Citizen-
ship Amendment. However, the league also encouraged its sup-
porters to engage in any war work that would bring victory to
the United States. As a result, outside helpers became necessary
for the suffrage campaign. The National American Woman Suf-
frage Association sent women to South Dakota to campaign
throughout the state, and the work of the state and national or-
ganizations defeated the final subtle foe of the movement —apa-
thy among women themselves.*" This issue had surfaced during
the first suffrage referendum in 1890 when the Aberdeen Daily
News, for one, had observed that there was great apathy for the
cause among women and that the majority of them did not want
to assume the responsibility of being voters. "This point must be
cleared up in this state," the editor had insisted, "if the proposed
measure is to succeed."*' To combat this attitude, state and na-
tional workers in 1918 supervised a county-by-county petition
drive and then printed and mailed the signed petitions, along
with two suffrage pamphlets, to each voter in every county. In
1918,95 percent of the women in the state to whom a suffrage pe-
tition was presented signed it, indicating that they were willing
to assume the responsibility of being voters/^ The male voters fi-

39. Mrs. John L. Pyle to Chairman, 26 Mar. 1918, Box 2, Folder 4, Pyle Papers.
40. Harper, History of Woman Suffrage, 6:593.
41. Aberdeen Daily News, cited in Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader, 13 Feb.

1890.
42. Harper, History of Woman Suffrage, 6:593.
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nally gave them what they wanted - the privilege to vote in all lo-
cal, state, and national elections.

On 6 November 1918, the Citizenship Amendment received 64
percent of the vote cast, and the disenfranchisement of half of the
citizens of South Dakota came to an end. The wording of the
amendment had discredited the remaining opponent with access
to the ballot, the German antifeminist vote. Antisuffrage women
had also been quieted and could not openly campaign against the
amendment without appearing to side with Germany. World War
I had created open hostility toward Germans, so the suffragists
had used this situation in their propaganda, stating that anyone
who sympathized with antifeminist sentiment also appeared to
sympathize with the enemy alien.*^ The county voting returns
demonstrated that voters in fourteen of the nineteen German-
populated counties were influenced by this propaganda, and
South Dakota women were enfranchised just as the war ended."
Pyle wrote to Ruth Hippie that she was glad the war had not
ended sooner, for if it had, their publicity, centering on hostility
toward alien voters and the issue of citizenship, would have been
valueless.**

Nationally, South Dakota was the seventeenth state to grant
full suffrage to women. Two other states granted only primary
suffrage, and four states granted women only presidential suf-
frage. After years of unrelenting effort, three generations of
South Dakota women and men had finally succeeded in getting an
equal suffrage amendment passed by male voters of South Dako-
ta. Carrie Chapman Catt, president of the national suffrage asso-
ciation, which had been involved in South Dakota since 1889, ex-
pressed appropriate sentiment when she learned of the South Da-
kota victory after such a long struggle. "The state," Catt said,
"presumably had accumulated some education on the subject
from campaign to campaign. The general feeling around [the na-
tional office] is: 'The Lord be praised that South Dakota is out of
the way.' " " Certainly, the residents of South Dakota had ma-

43. Mrs. John L. Pyle to Mrs. [Cara L.] Gallett, 14 Nov. 1918, Box 10, Folder 1,
Pyle Papers.

44. Meyer et al. Direct Democracy in South Dakota, pp. 99, 101. 104, 115, 126,
131, 136.

45. Mrs. John L. Pyle to Mrs. [Ruth] Hippie, 8 Nov. 1918, Box 10, Folder 3, Pyle
Papers.

46. Quoted in Eleanor Flexner, Century of Struggle: The Woman's Rights Move-
ment in the United States, rev. ed. (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press,
Belknap Press, 1975), p. 324.
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tured through the half-century from the first introduction of a
suffrage bill in 1868 to the successful passage of the 1918 amend-
ment. One wonders, however, how much longer the various fac-
tions and forces opposed to equal suffrage for women would have
worked to keep female enfranchisement at bay if progressive
moral education had not convinced the state voters to eliminate
the liquor interests through statewide prohibition and if a world
war had not silenced the antifeminist sentiment.

In June 1919, the United States Congress proposed a woman
suffrage amendment to the United States Constitution. Thor-
oughly committed to woman suffrage at long last, the South Da-
kota legislature was one of the first to ratify this amendment, do-
ing so at 12:44 a.m. on 4 December 1919 in a special midnight ses-
sion of the legislature.*^ Seven months later, in August 1920, the
Nineteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution be-
came law. The women of South Dakota and the nation were more
than ready to vote in the 1920 presidential election.

47. Harper, History of Woman Suffrage, 6:594-95.
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